Happy Holidays from SEFS!

A message from the Director
As the year comes to an end, we have many things to be thankful for at SEFS, including a successful ABET accreditation site visit and submission of our progress report for the Society of American Foresters. READ DAN'S LETTER

News Out of SEFS

Tobin leads team predicting behavior of invasive species
Associate professor Patrick Tobin and other researchers have developed a way to

Hilary Franz to Visit SEFS
Washington State Commissioner of Public Lands Hilary Franz will visit SEFS on Jan. 15, meeting with SEFS

Graduate student Jessica Hernandez featured in Crosscut
To say SEFS graduate student Jessica Hernandez is busy would be an understatement.
understand the behavior of nonnative insects. MORE

She was recently profiled in a Crosscut story. READ THE STORY

ALUMNI: WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!

Send us your personal and professional updates, photos and stories!
Contact sefscomm@uw.edu for more information.

SEFS Happenings

Winter 2020 SEFS Seminars Start up Jan. 8
The next round of SEFS Seminars, made possible by the Corkery Family Chair, begin Jan. 8. SEE THE SCHEDULE

All About Owls at CUH
Hear from Constance Sidles, master birder and long-time member of the Seattle Audubon Society, at the All About Owls event on Jan. 15 at CUH. JOIN IN

Doug and Maggie Walker Environmental Conversations
The next Environmental Conversation will be about diversity in environmental organizations on Jan. 28. MORE

SEE ALL SEFS EVENTS

RECENT SEFS RESEARCH GRANTS

Every year, SEFS students and faculty receive awards and grants to help fund their research. These are updated frequently, and you can view the list on the SEFS website. View the 2019 grants and awards.

SEFS professor, student represent UW at Consortium for Advanced Bioeconomy Leadership Education
A School of Environmental and Forest Sciences professor Richard Gustafson and student delegate Danielle Pascoli recently represented University of Washington at the Consortium for Advanced Bioeconomy Leadership Education (CABLE). READ MORE

SEFS Graduate honored with AGU award

Connie Millar, a University of Washington School of Environmental and Forest Sciences (SEFS) graduate and senior research ecologist with the U.S. Forest Service's Pacific Southwest Research Station was recently selected for the 2019 Ambassador Award given annually by the American Geophysical Union (AGU). READ FULL STORY

Remember SEFS in Your Year-End Contributions

Contributions from our supporters, whether in time, expertise, resources, or financial gifts, are crucial to the success of the School of Environmental and Forest Sciences. The generosity of supporters makes a huge difference in our community and world and help the School Environmental and Forest Sciences sustain and nurture the environment, economy, education, health and culture. We hope you'll keep SEFS in mind as you make your year-end donations.

MAKE A GIFT TO SEFS